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With the right network of support, our youth are capable of unlocking solutions to the world’s
toughest problems, such as eliminating poverty and disease, conserving finite resources, and
creating renewable energy sources. When you volunteer with Oregon MESA, we are able to
expand our service areas, extend our programming and offer life-changing opportunities to
more students.
Oregon MESA is excited to incorporate more in-person volunteer programs for the 2022-2023
school year. We will continue to hold virtual opportunities in order to create and preserve
connections we’ve made between our communities across Oregon. Our staff is committed to
continuing to follow COVID-19 safety guidelines and policies from the state of Oregon and our
school districts.
Please read our events and programs summary in this booklet. It also features opportunities for
entities to support MESA through sponsorships and donations. If you are interested in
coordinating your company’s participation in any of the following, please fill out the following form
and indicate your preferences. Our MESA team will follow up with you in the weeks leading up to
the event with explicit instructions and materials for recruiting volunteers from your company.

bit.ly/2023MESAVolunteer

MESA Talks
MESA Talks is a series of events that bring together our teachers, students, volunteers, alumni,
community partners, and corporate sponsors to have hard conversations and tie it back to what
we do at MESA. MESA is an equity program first and a STEM program second. Each talk will center
around a specific topic and focus on the challenges of justice, equity, diversity, and inclusion (JEDI)
in that topic. A panel of subject matter experts will lead the conversation by speaking about their
work, how they are contributing to JEDI within the chosen topic, and what our community can do to
provide positive impact and future opportunities for those who are often overlooked.

How to Get Involved
Co-Host a MESA Talk

Work with the MESA team to determine a topic, recruit speakers, and advertise the event to our
respective networks.

Recommend Speakers

If you know anyone doing impressive work at the intersection of STEM and JEDI, let us know. Make an
email introduction (ormesa@pdx.edu) and the potential speaker. We’ll take it from there.

Sponsor a MESA Talk

Donate your space/venue, food & drink, swag, and/or more. Reach out to us by emailing
ormesa@pdx.edu to express your interest.

Dates
Schedule with us 2 months ahead anytime
between November and May.

See Examples
Check out our MESA Talks playlist on YouTube.

Career Visits
Your company/organization will welcome MESA students with a tour of your facility, led by a small
group of employees whose primary job function is in or related to STEM, invention, or human
centered design. The purpose of career visits is to give students insight into the various types of
STEM careers at some of our local companies. You will work with the Oregon MESA outreach team
to determine the type of visit, dates and times, and how to cater the tour and subject matter to the
students in attendance. Interested in multiple visits? If your company is large and has many different
functional areas, let us know and we can schedule a series of visits with your different
groups/departments. If you’re interested in giving students a more immersive experience, we can also
work with you to host a hands-on activity for the students on site

How to Get Involved
Host a visit: reach out to us at ormesa@pdx.edu with subject line “MESA Career Visit Inquiry”

Dates
Work with MESA staff to identify a date between November-May.

Duration
2-3 hours

Number of Attendees
2-3 MESA staff

15-60 students

1-2 teachers

2-3 other chaperons

MESA Responsibilities
Coordinate initial planning meeting with partner
Advertise to students/teachers
Coordinate attendee arrival/departure
1-2 staff available for on-site assistance to partner

Partner Responsibilities
Identify employees to participate as hosts/speakers
Attend all check-ins with MESA
Identify spaces/facilities/labs for tour
Coordinate visitor(attendee) access/permissions for day-of-visit

Mentor Program
Mentors work with a teacher (MESA Advisor) to run a chapter of 6-12th grade student inventors at
MESA schools. They support students with long-term invention projects, research curriculum
activities for MESA Advisors, and serve as a point of contact between Oregon MESA and their
chapters. This is a weekly, in-person opportunity for volunteers to directly work with our students in
their schools. Mentor recruitment starts in later summer for fall term placement, and recruitment will
continue into the fall for winter term placement.

How to Get Involved
Recruit volunteers from your company: We’re looking for individuals who have mentorship or
teaching experience, or would like to start mentoring. We also look for professionals that cover the
entire spectrum of STEM (science, technology, engineering, mathematics), and we highly encourage
those who are considered historically underrepresented in STEM. Volunteers can sign up individually
at the form below.

bit.ly/2023MESAVolunteer

Demo Day

Feb 25th, Mar 4th, & Mar 11th, 2023

Demo Day is Oregon MESA's only annual student showcase that is open to the public and allows
MESA students to pitch their current projects in front of industry judges and the community. This
year's challenge theme is “Designing for Environmental Justice.” Our students develop solutions to
empower their “client” using the principles of human-centered design and invention education.
Oregon MESA will need a number of volunteers on Demo Day to serve as judges, speakers,
exhibitors, and general event staffers.

How to Get Involved
Recommend Judges

Help the MESA team identify judges and speakers for Demo Day. Judges are STEM professionals who
understand human-centered design and can give constructive feedback on student pitches and
prototypes.

Recommend Speakers

If you know anyone doing impressive work at the intersection of STEM and JEDI, let us know. Make an
email introduction to ormesa@pdx.edu and the potential speaker. We’ll take it from there. We highly
recommend speakers who are possibly connected to this year’s theme.

Host an Exhibitor’s Booth

Demo Day is also an opportunity for students to see the amazing work happening at local companies.
If you would like your company to showcase at Demo Day, we will work with you to organize a
company booth or section in our exhibitor’s hall.

Recruit Event Staffers

With hundreds of students and families convening for Demo Day, we need lots of help with event setup, breakdown, and more.

Sponsor Demo Day

Donate your space/venue, food & drink, swag, and/or more. Reach out to ormesa@pdx.edu and take
a look at our sponsorship info.

Dates
February 25th 2023, March 4th 2023, & March 11th, 2023

See Examples
Demo Day is traditionally held across our regions in-person. To get a glimpse of what that looks like,
watch this video from our Klamath Falls in-person 2022 Demo Day.

MESA Day
May 19th, 2023

MESA Day is our signature event and reaches hundreds of students annually. At the event, students
engage in hands-on challenges and STEM activities, career exploration, and college preparation.
Students will also participate in the MESA Day competition, showcasing the final version of their
annual project. Volunteer judges will determine two winners (middle school and high school) to go
on to compete in the MESA National Competition.

How to Get Involved
Recommend Judges

Help the MESA team identify judges and for MESA Day. Judges are STEM professionals who
understand human-centered design and can give constructive feedback on student pitches and
prototypes.

Host an Exhibitor’s Booth

MESA Day is also an opportunity for students to see the amazing work happening at local companies.
If you would like your company to showcase at MESA Day, we will work with you to organize a
company booth or section in our exhibitor’s hall.

Recruit Event Staffers

With hundreds of students from across our five regions convening for MESA Day, we need lots of help
with event set-up, breakdown, and more.

Sponsor MESA Day

Donate your space/venue, food & drink, swag, and/or more. Reach out to ormesa@pdx.edu and take
a look at our sponsorship info.

Dates
May 19th, 2023

See Examples
On May 20th 2022 we held our most recent MESA Day, with
over 200 students from all over Oregon engaging in handson competition and college and career exposure on the
Portland State University Campus. Check out a recap of the
event here, and read more about our competition winners
in this blog post. You can also watch video presentation on
their award-winning inventions here.
Additionally, take a look at our virtual MESA Day 2021 and
2020 on our Youtube Channel.

Become a Sponsor for
Oregon MESA
Oregon MESA equips teachers to help underserved middle and high school students excel in
STEM through hands-on invention education. With our programs, more marginalized and lowincome students not only graduate from high school, but also enroll in post-secondary studies and
enter the workforce with STEM, 21st century and invention skills — fueling the innovation economy
with diverse, talented leaders. By becoming a sponsor, your support will go towards supporting the
event below and will also provide us with the resources to impact more schools, increase access for
more students, and inspire the next generation of STEM leaders.

Demo Day - Feb 25th, Mar 4th, & Mar 11th, 2023
Held regionally, Demo Day is a showcase and
competition for MESA Inventors to pitch their
inventions to the community and connect with
local professionals. Partners in industry, higher
education, and community organizations share all
abou their work in STEM fields to show MESA
Students and Families what opportunities are available and how they can access them. In 2022 our
Demo Day will be held for our regions in Multnomah, Washington, Marion, and Klamath Counties.

MESA Day - May 19th, 2023

Our state-wide MESA Day competition is our
signature event and reaches hundreds of students
annually. At the event, students engage in hands-on
competition, career exploration, and college
preparation. MESA Day winners qualify for the
MESA National Engineering and Design Competition,
where they get to face other young inventors from
MESA Chapters all over the country.
In 2023, MESA Day will be held in person on the Portland State University Campus on May 19th.

*All MESA events featured are currently planned for “in-person”. However, MESA has
experience in running engaging in-person and virtual events and is prepared and
equipped to shift events to virtual settings if safe, in-person events are not possible.
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Demo Day Sponsorships
Feb 25th, Mar 4th, & Mar 11th, 2023

Demo Day Regional Host
Premier logo placement on promotional materials
Time slots for opportunity to speak during award ceremonies
Premier booth at Community Roadmap Exhibit
2 tickets to MESA Day
Recognition in Oregon MESA Annual Report and social media

$1,000

Demo Day Sponsor
Large logo placement on promotional materials
Premier booth at Community Roadmap Exhibit
2 tickets to MESA Day
Recognition in Oregon MESA Annual Report and social media

Bonus Sponsorship
We are always interested in exploring opportunities partner in creative ways to address
the interests and needs of our MESA students. If you wish to provide a unique form of
sponsorship, please contact us at ormesa@pdx.edu
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MESA Day Sponsorships
May 19th, 2023

Innovation Pathway Sponsor

$5,000

Large logo placement on event t-shirts, promotional materials, newsletters, and
social media (by April 24th)
Option to supply sponsor-branded items to students (by April 24th)
Reserved booth in College & Career Fair
Supports 2 student incentive award
4 tickets to MESA Day
Recognition in Oregon MESA Annual Report

$1,500

Inspiration Sponsor
Logo placement on event t-shirts, promotional materials, newsletters and
social media (by April 24th)
Option to supply sponsor branded items to students (by April 24th)
Reserved booth in College & Career Fair
Supports 1 student incentive award
2 tickets to MESA Day
Recognition in Oregon MESA Annual Report

$500

Ideation Sponsor
Small logo on promotional materials
Reserved booth in College & Career Fair
1 ticket to MESA Day
Recognition in Oregon MESA Annual Report

Bonus Sponsorship
We are always interested in exploring opportunities partner in creative ways to address
the interests and needs of our MESA students. If you wish to provide a unique form of
sponsorship, please contact us at ormesa@pdx.edu
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